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„,THE MEIIRETARY'S Porky.-It is im-

portant to know, so far as possible, the
future policy Of the financial minister of
the Government; and especially at this
time, when, to make gambling specula-
tions profitable, an uncommon flood of
false'assertions and theories damaging
to the public credit, are boldly ,circula-
ted.

The excitement got up in Wall,street
.by kamtilers in Stodks and Gold, are tel-
egraphed everywhere—exaggerated—-
and the outside publiunaturally feel that
there is some great wrong somewhere,
whea, in fact, there is nothing wrong.
There is only a hullaballoo among the
bulls inifbeirs. •

Mr. Chase will press right on with
the National Ten-Forty Loan, just as
he has begrin. There.will be no change
inge;rate• of interest.. Ho will make
no temporary loans or the Banks, but

money from 'the people or theBanks at five per cent. interest, payable
on ten days';notice, as heretofore ; and
h'e will ran the nsual line of one-yearCertincateit:'Ve the surplus

setting•gold from cus oms, after aside an
amount sufficiantfor eix mool.he' interest
and use the proCeeds, as the spirit and
letter of the law demands, partly in a
sinking fund, andpartly for the current
expenses, of the government.

He aPpeals afresh to the people in
thie the most trying military and _finan-
cial peri4Of the Rebellion , to come14w,iirdWith;:heart and money. Ile isrefincing the. volume of currency graci-
Uallx,, and will continue to do so. If theetnclipd,gold gamblers shall again •at-
teupt the` genie .12ey, played last week,
he will bring the whole power of the

its, whole means, bothsir and abroad„to checkmate them.
-The:Becritary of the Treaeury reliesa'renithe Feople for the ways anmeans;Airpy vio'tories, and upon

ogress idignite taxation.
Theyeopin will come to his help with4e14. 44 th.at Oen beLaPpropriated.

This is their trueinterest ; it is theirsafety. '11,0; armies now will do
ttiefr-Pait----:there ,alternative but
victory. Congress will -do its duty—it

'dare find failtdr.TiV.thosiVavitlallsts who complain
thetlitdr.TilittrunglA to pay a higher
'fiteltif.iiiiiiiitelfiwe•say, pointedly, that
e b lied cent, Übligation againet the
.I.ifferiet&Panple idbetter than a bond
6614-higher rate of interest. For why?
tenrAloney righteously invested, free
Trim tixtertien;•generously invested, for

dolirAy'S' cause, is, and will be
through all time, Valid.

We learn from Mr. Bowman, Cashier
• ofl-he'Pirst National Bank of Marietta,
that 'Over three hundred thousand dol.
`lei Of 'these Bonds -have been sold at
our Bank. This loan will, unqUestiona-
bly, bt as popular as the 5-20 in a short
time. Capitalists should not allow this
faVorable opportunity for a fine invest-
'meritto pigs heedlessly.

slar From the present condition of
the National Bank bill in Congress,
there is not .the least doubt but that
Bich a Measure will pass as will meet,
in the most efficient manner, the neces-
sities Of the country. One great feature
ofit will be Co bring all the State banks
under the National law, so, that, in a
little while we shall have National paper
money only. To this end, a tax will
be levied upon the circulation of State

Bank notes for a time, when they are to
betotally prohibited.

larThe fate of the bill to increase se-
tters' pay depends on the'passage of the
new tax bill. The Senate passed a bill
equalizing the pay of black and white
soldiere. This was sent to the Rouse
Committee, which bad agreed to raise
the,pay ofprivates to sixteen dollars,

• but it was defeated through the influ-
ence ofFrank Blair, who reduced the
pay-:o!colored troops to thirteen `dollars.
The measure now hangs fire, and may go

=over for the present session.

-Art is a mistake to suppose that the
, draft has been indefinately postponed.
The instructions, as we understand them
to the- Provost Marshals are, to be

otelid3i.to proneed just as soon as the
lidjutinf General at Washington, can

out, from be rolls; the credits
g44hOilvarsit,d'bil alltrived in each State,
? &nay- and'Distrint. Just as • soon as

ascertained,, the draftwill go
we think can be relied on as

145)*(let„

4. widow named Blackstock, in Alla:
foi-ra, shot a man named Simplon

ettiw days eines bacause be broke- a
*arrie4,engagenteift With her. Situp-
Won survived the wononant the dieap:
pointed-woman threatens one that will
prove fatal.

The Union State Convention
which met in Harrisburg on Thursday
oflast weekkielected the following elec-
toral ticket::

General News items.
Green, the murderer, has just been

sentenced to be hanged.
BENATonur...

Morfon 31'tdiehael, Philadelphia.
Thomas H. Cunningham, Beaver

county.

Ofa family of eleven children living
in Middlesex, Canada, seven are deaf
and dumb.

REPRESENTATIVE.
I—Robert P. King,
21—George Morri;on Coates,
3—Henry Bumm,
4—William H. Kern,
s—Bartin H. Jenks,
6Charles M. Rank,
7—Robert Parke,
B—Aaron Mull,
9---john A. lliestand,

10—RAchard H. Corryell,
11--Edward Holiday,
12—Charles F. Reed,
13—Elias W. Hall,
14—Charles-H. Shriner,
15—John Wistar,

M'Conatighy,
•17—Da.vid W. Wood.,
18—Isaac Benson,-
19-4ohn Patton,
20—Samuel B. Dick,
21—Everard Bierer,
22—John P. Penney,
23—Ebenez'r M'Junkin,
24—JOhn' W. Blanchard,

The descendant of a Prince of the an-
Merit Amorique, Count de Verrocq, has
jest died at the poor-bo use in Paris.

A bill will be introduced in the Sen-
ate appropiating $200,000,000 to pay
the western militia, now being called
out for one hundred days' service.

The.Steamer Susquehanna, used kos ,a
ferry and towboat between Columbia
and Wrightsville, was formerly employ-
ed as a ferry and towboat at Sunbury,

At a recent sale ofautographs in L• on-
don,. foar letters, of Washington—one
written in 1788 in favor of a union of
the States, against the idea of their sep-
erste sovereignty, brought 890.56.

All the heavy artillerymen of Massa-
chusetts have•been'ordered to -Washing-
ton, and the State militia called out to
man the fortifications during their ab•
Bence.

Dr, IKirklaridge, in his report of the
Insane Asylum, of Pennsylvania, notes
the enormous increase of female patients
whose insanity is caused by the loss of
relatives in war.

The members of the State Central
Committee froni this county are Messrs.
O. J. Dickey and Peter Martin.

Hon. Simon Carneron, Hon. A. 'K.
McClure, Hon. Morrow B. Lowry, and
Hon. W. 'W. Ketcham, were elected
delegates to the National Union Con-
vention at Baltimore.

It is not a little singular that the
nearest relative to George Washington,
now living, holds an important position
in the rebel army, and that the only son
or Zachary Taylor is also a leader in
the rebel ranks.Resolutions urging the nomination of

President Lincoln forre-election, thank-
ing the Legislature for giving the right
of saffrage to soldiers, and returning
thanks to the soldiers in the field, were
adopted. After several speeches the
convention adjourned aihe die.

The Governor of Indiana has issued a
call for 20,000 troops. The Governors
of Illinois, lowa and Wisconsin will also
soon call out morn men for the purpose
of liberating veteran troops and making
the campaign decisive.

WORKING BOTH WAM.--The crowd
of deserters from the United States, or
persons subject to the draft, has been
so large in Canada, and the competition
for employment so great,,that the young
and, enterprisingCanadians are driven
to immigration as, a means of getting
eninething,better to do, than remain at
home on poor wages. Every steamboat
crossing over to •the United States,
brings,a load of young Canadians' seek-
idg, eMploymeut in •the United States,
sdkne destined for the army, and some
seeking agricultural employment.

A cow in Washington fell into a sew-
er last week, and battled all attempts to
extricate her. She devours all the,slops
thrown through the grating, but still
the police have failed in .every way to
get her out.

The Secretary of the Treasury ac-
knowledges the receipt of $2 50 from a
clergyman of the Catholic church, to
whom the money was paid. through the
confeesional, by a person who acknowl-
edged it'to be due the United States.

Military feeling is high in Ohio. Ev-
ery member of the National Gaard is
obliged to report in person,'Or by soh.
stitute, when ordered out.. GovernOr
Morton, of Indiana, propiises to 'com-
mand the troops of that State in perion.

Itirr.aurres.—General Order No. 252
issued at Washington in July last, thus
lays down' the law of retaliation:
"For every soldier of the United States

killed in violation of the laws of war
a rebel soldier shall be executed ; and
for every one enslaved by the leerily or
sold into slaiery, a rebel soldier shall be
placed at hard labor on the public works,
and continued at inch labor until the
other shall be released and receive the
treatment duel to a prisoner of war."

Major UenPral Butler has% written a
letter denting the statement that he
had threatened to resign or; acconnt of
the appointment of f;en. Smith to the
command of the troops in his Depart-
merit. •

The Maryland State,Authorities have
selected a site for the intended monu-
ment on the battle field of• Antietam.
The position selected is aboutthe centre
of the battle field and upon the right
side of the road leading into the town
of Sharpsburg.

eir A farmer, in Canada, recently
lost his wife;and,on the day appointed
forth° funeral, when the guests were
assembled, he persisted in postponing
the funeral.. Several sympathizing
friends, who endeavored to reconcile
him to a final leave of the loved re-
mains, elicited from the distracted man
the fact that he had been disappointed
in the attendance of a professional gen-
tleman, to extract several teeth con-
taining gold filling, which had cost him
$l2 some leers previous.

It was admitted in a rebent 'de-
bate in the House of Commons that du-
ring the last ten years Ireland has lost
two and a half millions'of its population,
and that the ekodusls still'going on at
the rate of 'one bundred snd twenty
thousand per annum.

eir InLondon, a few years ago, the
'butchers combinei'd to put up the' price
of meat, and the people resisted it, re-
solving to Consume' the article'but three
times a week ; the result was a tumble
in prices, that must happen here would
people do the same thing, not only in
regard to meat, but to every other arti-
cle which is .inordinately high, and the
partial consumption of which can be
dispensed with,.

The Governors ofseveral ofthe north-
western; States have offered to the pres-
ident the services of 100,000 men for
100 days, to act as a reserve for the
Army of the Potomac. The offer has
been accspted, and the men will, it is
thought, be raised by the 26th of May.

-----

Eighty mounted rebels entered Ken-
tucky through Pound Gap, on Tuesday,
but were immediately driven out by a
detachment of Kentucky mounted in-
fantry, killing several ariO:i4Xpturing
several. Rot Kentucky -410r4orted
free from rebels now. . *.-

igar Narman Chaffee, of South Wil.
brahaM, Mass., Who died a few days
since, had his coffin in his house for
more than twelve years before. He
made it himself, sawing the boards in
his own sawmill. He also dug his own
grave twoyears ago, walled and cement.
ed it, prepared a large stone to cover it
and erected a monument suitably in-
scribed, leaving a blank to be filled with
the date of his death.

On Monday last, three regtm tits of
colored troops, fully equipped, passed
throngh the streets of Baltimore. Just
three years ago from that day, a Bald
more mob assaulted Alassachusetts sol-
diers who were on the way to the de.
fence of the national capital. The Mon-
umental city has improved in sentiment.

The printers of Atlanta,.. Georgia,
having "struck" for-43187 per thousand
ems, the four journals published at that
place have been compelled to suspend
publication. As soon as the printers
quitted work, however, the conscript
officers seizad them and marched them
off to camp.

air A sad affair occurred in Barps-
well, Maine, a few days ago, by which
two little daughters of James Linnett,
aged six and ,eightyears, were drowned.
They had been to gather shells to put
on their mother's grave, and while re-
turning across the stream the tide came
in and swept them under. When found
they were clasped in each other's arms.

After the capture of the Garrison at
Plymouth, N. C. , the colored soldiers
were shot by the rebels. This seems to
be the "policy" of the'rebel barbarians,
and it is now about time that our gov-
ernment should take bold and decisive
measures to protectall men who-wear
the national uniform by its authority,

The Governor of Ohio has issued an
order calling the National Guard of that
State into service for one hundreddays,
the troops to be clothed armed and fed
by the United States government.

The widoW'of Dr. Kitto has present-
ed a copy of her husband's last work,
"Daily Bible.Dltistiations," to the Prin.
cess of Wales, who has been pleased to
accept the gift.

A Chattanooga papersays that while
the rebels bald Lookout Aquotain,tbey
made sleeping plaeesiof, flat stones is
sheltered places, Some would bold
fifteen or twen'ty •persous.',; In.-these
pared' r onehes=4laget fires. were:.:b El
mad„ThEiV-00&634151 tbe"noafamd -ashes
'were raked stdby
bed the Biliveringtadii3rwilitigosed.thatn-
solves for (deep.

.A.-man in LeekportNew York, last
week disgorgedalizard, wide)) had grown
to °s large elm and then -dewed irrr his
stomach. Thermaundied-soonwafter the.,
remains of the animal had been expelled.

ver.,
Joan
inter

(A a A

A REMARKABLE MILITARY COMPANY.-
Company D, of the 47th Pennsylvania
regiment, shows a most remarkable re-
cord as regards the relationship of the
men. There are four brothers and a
cousin, all named Powell. There are
five brothers, all named Brady, three
brothers named Baltzer, three brothers
named Krozer,and three brothers named
Harper, who are also brothers-in-law of'
the captain. There are two brothers
and a cousin named Shaffer, and a father
and two sons named Tag. Perhaps the
most singular circumstance is the pre-
,sence of six pairs of brothers, named
Clay, Reynolds, Vance, Charles; Antho-
ny, and Vertig ; also two .step-brothefs
named Baldwin andTaylor ., These,men
are all mainly of the old Holland stock,
and lived within a circuit of fifteen
miles. They are all re-enlisted men, but
two.or three.

gir The State legislature adjournedon Thursday. In the general appropri-
ation bill, fifty thousand dollars is voted
to enlarge the capitol and depnitmental
accommodations. A handsoMe private
mansion has been 'purchased for the
residence of the Governor, twenty thou-
sand dollars of the cost of which is con-
tributed by the people of Harrisburg.—
The session has continned much longer
than there was the least necessity.—
Business was delayed shamefully. Had
the meMbers not spent nearly half their
time; in. Philadelphia, and anxious to
dircharge their duties properly and hon-
estly, an adjournment could heve taken
place by the first of. April just as Well
as now.

iligr At the launch of the iron-clad
CataWaba, on Wednesday last at Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, some 200 men, women
and children were standing very near
the water's edge, although -repeatedly
warned of their danger. When the ves-
sel struck the water an immense wave
rolled shoreward completely submerging
those who stood in its-way. It was lu-
dicrous to see these 200 persons crawl-
ing out of the water like so many
drowned.rats.. The subsequent waves
after thedirst, were not.so strong, and
finally, the involuntary bathers,screaming
for assistance, succeeded in scrambling
out of their unpleasant predicament.

fir We See by an exchange that the
merchatits of Chicago have presented to
an editor ofthat city', a thousand dollars'
worth of printing paper, as a Now
Year's gift. We have strong inclina-
tion to Move to that country.' -Editors
are evidthitly tippreciated there: Here,
instead of receiving presents, they make
the public a present of several thousand
dollars' worth of printing. paper eveiy
year ;or what amounts to the same
thing, they send theit'papers to subscri-
bers who, promise to pay but don't.

tur o-aco endmen tof the Senate to
the .Army Appropriation Bill, equali-
zing the pay, ttc., of colored soldiers
with those of the other soldiers or the
Union, was adopted on Saturday last,
by the decided vote of 81 to 49. This
measure is only one of the commonest
justice; withoht it, what claim can we
have upon the patriotism. and gratitude
of the 150,000 colored men in arms fight-
ing for the Union ?

lir A subtnarine boat has b,:en bath
at La Rochelle. bhe carries a spur at
her bow, which is formed like a tube
and incendiary shells may be placed in
it. Should an enemy's fleet be at adchor,
the Plongenr will drive her spur into the
dearest ship, and then retreat, uncoiling
at the same time a metallic wire, When
at. asafe distance, an electric' spark' will
cause a great explosion, the enemy's
ship beingblown up.

or Governor. Brou gh of;Ohio, has
ordered's general muster of the militia
of the State on the 25th of April. This
order.excites great interest, as it is sup•
posed to be preliminary to an order from
the General Government calling out the
entire militiaof the loyal States to per-
form garrison duty and guard against a
rebel.invasion, while the veteran troops
are pressing the enemy in front.

far The rebel papers intimate thatGni. Johnston is concentrating a pow-
erful army in Northern Georgia. Bish-
op Polk's fifteen thousand men are said
to have returned. The greater part of
Gen. Beanregald's command has also
joined him, with a large levy of raw
Georgia troops. The bulk of the rebel
army lies at Tunnel QM, and skirmish-
ing with our outpo;tioccurs daily-

ter 'rho miasma and Foul vapors gen-
erated by the. hot sun will be Jar more
deadly to our volunteers than the ene-
my's bayonets. In the Indian and Cri-
mean campaie:ns. Holloway's Pills were
used -in enormous quantities. ,They
kept the ,troops in perfect health. Only
30 cents per box. Soldiers supply
yourselves.. •

GE- Vice .President Stevens, of the
rebel,confederacy, is said to be, since
his sickness, more fleshlesi than ever, a
thing that one Wouid.
possible. Behassohisbones that 0"

soul, it can
a soul inca

;

A SENSIBLE CONCT.USION.—The Lon-
don Times, which has been discouraging
the emigration to America of the Irish,
now says, ''it is better to encourage emi-
gratiort than to maintain these people
at the expense of the Giivernment."—
Just so, as an able-bodied laborer can
earn more in a day in this country than
he can in a week in Ireland, the induce-
ment to go abroad is not to be resisted.
The bill before Congress to encourage
immigration, will add largely to the
numbers already on the way here.

fir The Knoxville Whig and Venti-
lator, Parson Brownlow's paper, con-
tains the following in reference to the
rebels under Chalmers,, who butchered
the garrison of Fort Pillow after it had
surrendered : •

"Had we our wish, we would throw
hell wide open, and place all such
beast-like officers and men upon an in-
clined plane, at an angle of forty-five
degrees, the plane covered with hog's
lard six indhes thick, with a' wicket at
the bottom, and send - them, as one
stream of traitors, robbers, And assassins
into the hottest part of the infernal re-

.

gions." • .

illar A desperate 'encounter occurred
a few days since in,Washington between
Hole•in-the-Day, the chief off the Chip-
pewas, and , Look-Around, one of his
young warriors. The latter bred a pis-
tol, the ball from which entered near
the right ear of the chief, passing around
his head and ,coming out of his mouth.—
He lies in a critical condition. Look-
Around had his 'face injured with a
pocket-knife in the hands of Hole-in-the-
Day.
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These Bonds are issued under the 4el of Con•

gress of Match Stb, 1864, which provides that

SPECIAL NOTICES,

all Bonds issued under this Act sha H be EX-
EMPT FROM.TAXATION by or under any

IQ— Green and Purple- Hair are often' the
results of applying the ordinary dyes.. The
only safe article which invariably produces
any shade ofcolor desired, from a fine amber
brown to the intensest black is

CRISTA DORO'S HAIR DYE.
It pervades every fibre from the root to the
tip with thitinge required, and actually feeds
the hair with the aliment which is requisite to
promote its growth, its lustre, itspermanence
and its beauty.
. Crestadoro's flairPreservalire, is invaluable
With his Dye, as it imparts the utmost softness
and the most 'beautiful gloss and great vitality
to the hair. Man, ufectured by J. Catsrs DORO,
No. 6 Astor House, New-York. SoldeVery-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.

state or municipal authority. Subscriptions
to these Bonds are received in United State.

notes or notes of National Banks. They are

Price $l, $1:50, and's3 per box, according
to size. • (11n.

13Females! Females I Females! Use
that safe, pleasant remedy known as iini.st-
notn's-ErrnapT Ekren q• For all complaints
incident to the sex. No family should be
without it, and none will when once tried by
them. It is used by Young and Old. In the
decline or change-of life, before and alter
marriage, during and after confinement, to
strengthen the- Nerves, restore Nature to its
proper channel, and, invigorate the Woken
down coustiution, from whatever cause origi-
nating. Use no more worthless Pills . Take

Hembold's .Eztract Buchu..
See advertisement in another column._ _ _

Da. Toes s' Veaetian,Liniment t—More
testimony ! This is to certify that for the_last
Eve' years I have used in my family Dr. ,To-
bias' celebrated Venetian Liniment, and in
every, instance have found it fully equal to
his recommendations. I have.found it togive
almost instantaneous.relief in cases of tooth-
eche, croup, bilioua,colic, sore throat, pain in
the chest and back, and rhenmatism,,and
cheerfully' recoinmend its tiisl to everY nne
afflicted' with any one of the above-named
diseases. TAR: H. WARNER.

HartfordConn., Oct. 16th, 1861.
Price 25c and 50ce. bottle.. Sold by all drug-

ests.: Office, No. 56 Conrilandt street, N. Y,..
rie• Swalloiv two or throe hogsheads of 54.1Su-chu," Bitteis," "Sarsaparilla," “Ner-

vous. Antidotes," itc., &c., ,and after you
are satisfied with theresult, then tryone bo?t,of

Old Doctor BuChan's English Specific Pills
—and be restored to health and vigor in less
than thirty days. They'are purely vegetable,
pleasant to take, prompt asd salutary in their
effects on the Woken down and shattered con-
stitution. Old and yourg can take them with
advantage. Imported and sold in the United
States only by JAKES S. Burt.na,

Station D, Bible House, Hew-York,
General Agent.

receipt.
of

S. box sent to anyaddress on receiptof price-L-which is .$1:00 poet free.
113..Eye ,and Ea; Prof. J. Isaacs, M. D:

Oculist and Aurist, formerly of Leyden, Hol-
land, is located at No. 511 l'ine-st., Philadel-
phia.; where persons afflicted- with diseases of
the Eye or Ear will be Scientifically treated
and cured, if curable.' Artificial Eyes insert-
ed without pain., No charges made for exam-ination. The medical faculty

, is invited, ashe has no secrets in his mode of treatment.
Do you wish to be cured? Dr. Buchan's

English Specific Pills cure, in less than 30 days,
the worst cases of.Nervousness, Impotency,Premature Decay, Seminal Weakness, Insan-ity, and all TridarY,-Sexual and Nervous af-fections, nn matterfrom what cause produced.Price, $1 per box. Sent, post paid, by mail,on receipt of an order.. Address,

James S. Buller, Station D,
Bible Holise, New-York.

TO BE REDEEMED IN COIN, at the plea-
sure ofthe Government, at any period not less

than ten months nor more than forty year/

from their date, and until their redemption
FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST WILL BE.

PAID IN COIN, oa Bonds of,riot over one
hundred,dol/arn anuuaur and on alt=-other

Bonds semi-annually. The interest is pay-
able ori thefirstdays of March sad Septem.
ber in each year

Subscribers wilt receive eitier Registered
or Coupon fronds, as they may prefer. Reg-

.

istered Bonds are recorded on the books of
the U. S. Treasurer, and, can;be transferred

11:31 Use no Other! BUCHAN'S Specific Pills
are the only reliable remedy for all diseases ofthe Seminal, Urinary and Nervous Systems.Try one box, and be cured. • One Dollar a box. .One box wilLperfech a cure, or.money refund-ed. Sent by mailon receipt of price. •

JAS. S. BUTLER,
Station D, Bible House, New-YOrk,

General Agent.

and having prc,sod other necessary mt.are:Ferry across the river, at a,m. to 8 p. m., iritboutqsafety,. all ~persoso.cattle, freight, &c., tliat misections witECall peskiermoderate.

only on the owner's order.

stay, 186

are payable to bearer, cud are more conve-
nient for commercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan will• have the op.
tion of having their Bonds drstv interest from

. •

Mardi Ist, by paying the accrued interest in
coin—(oi in United States notes, or the notes
of National Banks, adding fifty per cent. for
premium) o receive them drawing intereK
from the date of subscription and deposit.
As theft Bonda are

'Coupon Bonds

Exempt from Municipal or State Taxation,
their value is increased from one to three per
cent. per annum, according to the rate oftax
levies in vaiioue parts ofthe country.

At the present rate of premium on gold
they pay

Over Eight Per Cent Interest
in curthicy-, and are of equal convenience 14
a pprmanent or temporary inveatmeat

It is believed that no securities offer so

great inducements to lendertv as the various
descriptions of U. S. Bonds. In all other
forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability of
private parties or stock companies or /*perste

coairnuuities only is pledged for payment,
while for the debts of the United States tl,e

vihote property of the country i• holden t,

secure the payment of both ptinmpal and. in
terest in coin

These bonds may be subscribed for in sums
from up to any.miguituae, on the ssm
terms, and aka thu9 made equally
to the smallest lenderand the largest espitat-
ibt. Tkiey can be cow:cited i/210 Inonty ea
any moment, and the :holder mall, hive
benefit of the interest

It mad• be useful to. 4titte in tbia eorinettia:,

ttAtt the total Funded Debt of the LT03t,.1

Slates on whiete interest is 'payatrie iu gui.i,
on' the 3d day of Maroh, 1359, waa 87674,96
000. The interest on this debt for the comm.;
fecal year wili he $45,937,1tti, tvhile the CL:2.

tows revenue in gold for the current ri4es.j.

year, ending: June 30th, 1564, hug been 90 fa:
at the rate of over $100,C03,000 per annax

It Will be seen that even the prearnt go:1
revenues a! the Goverdritcat are htr6vlyto
excess of the wants of the Treasury for tba
payment of the gold interest, while the recent
increase of the built' will doubtless raise the
annual receipts from customs on the same
gmount of iinportations, to $150,000,000 per
DIEM

Instructions to the National Banks acting-
as i041) agents were no issued from the United
State Treasury until March 2t3, but in the
first three weeks of Aptil the subscriptions
averaged more than TEN. MILLIONS A
WEEK

Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa
Second National Bank of Philadelphia, PA
Third National Bank of Philadeldhia. Ya

And by all National Banks
which are depositaries ofPublic money,and all

RESPECTABLE BANKS Sr; BANKERS
throughout the eountri, (acting as scent,' of
the National DepOsitarylra,) will fumi6b
further information on application and AF-
FORD 'EVERY FACILITY ,TO SUBSCRI •
BERS. • pminside.

-gcilee-$.
Stribiner attU el:rants-Km

WOULD most resciectfullilake this means of
informing his friends and the public generally
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS, • •

MORTGAGES,
JUDGMENTS,

hid in fact everything in the ConvevAnciso
line. Having gratuitous intercourse with a
member'of the Lancaster Bar, will enable him
execute instruments of writing with accuracy.

He can be found at the office of "SUF.
MAititrrian,” on Front street, or athis res-
idence on Market street, a,square west of the
" Donegal Rouse," Marietta.

lai-Blanic Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments and
Leases always on hand and,for.sale.

Executor& Notice.
Estate of Henry Sultibach, late of the

Borough- of Marietta, Deceased.
Letters Testamentary on said estate har-

ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in the Borough of Marietta.

AARON GABLE.
C NRISTLAN 'STIBGEN,

Executors.
Nrietta, April 26, 1564-6t.

Country-
-311 will te
VS, ....

=EI
made

All
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